Reconstruction of maxillectomy defects with free flaps--comparison of immediate and delayed reconstruction: a retrospective analysis of 51 cases.
To establish a standard reconstructive material we compared outcomes after immediate and delayed reconstruction. Of the 21 patients who had immediate reconstruction, six patients had upper horizontal plane reconstruction. All bone grafts survived without infection or absorption. Of the 30 patients who had delayed reconstruction, 22 patients had upper horizontal plane reconstruction, with vascularised bone in 14 patients, non-vascularised bone or cartilage in five patients, and hydroxyapatite bone block in three. Postoperative infections developed in three of four patients for whom costal cartilage was used, and in all three patients for whom hydroxyapatite blocks were used. Non-vascularised bone or cartilage grafts are preferable for immediate reconstruction because of their technical simplicity. Vascularised bone grafts or osteocutaneous flaps are preferable for delayed reconstruction, however, as in most cases the operating field is contaminated by bacterial.